This newsletter
includes the
announcement
of the releasing
SPARK new
version
(5.6.100.175) for
SharePoint 2013
& 2016.
It also provides
information and
details about
the new
features,
improvements
and hotfixes
that have been
applied on it.
In addition, it
provides
detailed
information
about the major
features,
improvements,
and hotfixes for
the coming
release of
SPARK Forms
Builder for
Office 365

Forms Builder For SharePoint
A new version of SPARK Forms Builder has been
Released !!!

We are pleased to announce the releasing of a new version of SPARK Forms Builder (5.6.100.175)
for SharePoint 2013 and SharePoint 2016 on premise, which has many new features, enhancements
and hotfixes such as:
 Major enhancements on Web Connector  Ability to upload, browse and select files
and items through SharePoint Explorer
control and the way to integrate forms
dialogue.
through web services.

Major enhancements on the form
 Major enhancements on forms performance.
designer functionalities and performance.
 Major enhancements on Advanced Lookup
 New important and very useful functions.
control.
 Enhancements and improvements on  Important hotfixes.
Repeater control.
 Enhancements on Master-Details lists
integration feature.
And many more great new enhancements and features which you can have more details on them
by visiting SPARK Versions

SPARK Forms Builder for Office 365 new release
will be available soon!
We are at the final phase of releasing SPARK Forms Builder for Office 365 new version (5.6.100.175)
which will have many great new features that are already available in the on premise version, this
would enables users to create fabulous forms on their online environments in a way that no other
tool would enabling them to do so. Here are some of the major improvements on the new release:
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Creating advanced forms for External Lists.
Creating and Sending Email templates and
messages.
Script Manager.
Major enhancements and improvements on
Repeater control.
Master-Details lists integration.
Currency Control.
Item Linker Control & Rules Dependency.
Major enhancements on the form designer
functionalities and performance.
Enhancements on CAML Query Builder and
building dynamic queries.
Major enhancements on SQL and XML
Connectors controls.
Major enhancements on Lookup and Advanced
lookup controls.
Executing SQL Procedures from within the form.
Form Views Feature.

You can request for a free
trial version by visiting the
following link:
Request for a free trail














List Grid View Control.
Toggle Switch Control.
Major
enhancements
on
SQL
Connector control.
Major enhancements on XML
Connector.
Major enhancements on Attachments
control.
Clear History feature.
Add/Update/Delete lists items feature.
Enhancements on the print preview
feature.
Enhancements on the Form and
Control properties panels.
Enhancements on form design
drag/drop and other functionalities.
New Templates and new important
and very useful functions.
Important hotfixes.

You can read more about
spark on this link:
About SPARK

You can download
brochure from this link:
SPARK Brochure

its

This newsletter
includes also
provides
information and
details about
the new
powerful tool
“SPARK
Workflow ” ,
which will be
available very
soon

Forms Builder For SharePoint
SPARK Workflow – A new powerful tool to build
great solutions for your organization!
Very soon our clients and users will be able to explore and
evaluate our new art of design tool for building workflows,
which will allow them to create complicated workflows fast
and easy, and will be fully integrated with SPARK Forms which means that users will be able respond
to tasks (approve or reject) through the form itself. There will be two editions of SPARK Workflow
(standard and Enterprise) and the initial prices for the product will be a fraction of other top
workflow prices. SPARK workflow will have many great actions and activities such as:
 Copy, delete, update, and add new items.
 Alert users on certain time or action.
 Change item permissions.
 Stop/Start Workflows.
 Set a custom Workflow Status.
 Create and update Workflow variables.
 Create and evaluate conditions.
 While Loop & State Machine.
 Request Approval & Request Review.
 Send Notification.
And many other great features.









Create Logs.
Delay For, Wait until date.
Wait for column update.
Check in / Check out.
Create List, Site and Reusable (Content
types) Workflows.
Automatic delegation for tasks upon user’s
absence.
Integrates with external Databases, XML
Data Sources and Web Services.
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You can request for a free
trial version by visiting the
following link:
Request for a free trail

You can read more about
spark on this link:
About SPARK

You can download
brochure from this link:
SPARK Brochure

its

This new letter
contains a breif
description on
how to select
creat a
multilingual
and
upload files
smart
in
a form
forms,
using
multi-viewsfiles
SharePoint
(wizard like)
explorer
dialog
forms and
SPARK
Forms
how
to use SQL
Builder.
connector
control to
retreive data
from external
database
without the
need to
configure BCS
on your farm.

Forms Builder For SharePoint
How to select and upload files in a form using
SharePoint files explorer dialog.
With SPARK new release the designer allow his
form's users to select and upload files to SharePoint
and link them into the form through the files explorer
dialogue and without the need to do any manual
operations like what users have to do when using
InfoPath forms. This can be done easily using SPARK
Forms Builder by creating a simple rule on a button.
In less than 5 minutes you will be able to provide
your users with a great technique to work with files,
images, etc.. And manage to integrate them with
your different form's controls such as image and
hyperlink controls.

Watch it now!

Join SPARK Community Now!
Many new posts, case studies, articles and tons of videos have been added to SPARK community web
site since it was published online, the main aim is to provide SPARK professionals, developers and
designers with rich source of knowledge base on how to use its controls, functions, rules and scripts
to create a responsive powerful forms for their SharePoint environment for both on premises and
Office 365. You can visit the SPARK community site and join it now to start participating with our
clients in all over the world, also top active members of the community who will provides significant
ideas, solutions and information will be awarded by getting a special offers, discounts and a free
development licenses.

We are still offering big discount for non-profit
organizations!
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We are still offering big discounts for non-profit organizations worldwide, if your organization is a
governmental, educational, humanitarian, voluntary, community or charitable then your organization
is entitled to have a discount for over than 30% of the total value of the product and all related
services. ITLAQ policy is to support such types of organizations and provide them with all need
technical support for the lowest prices possible.

